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My Friend Margaret b, L),dia Pope France

Margaret Woodruff has passed away. iconic link to Wind-
ham's past now gone ... I knew her name when we bought
this house, as she had once owned this land. But I didn't
meet her until a steamy afternoon in2002 when she came
to invite us to the Meeting House Bicentennial. I heard
something in my driveway and saw a woman beside a car,
looking for something. She didn't notice me, but eventually
came up the stairs, introduced herself, and we sat and had
iced tea. We really clicked later when she asked if I would
be interested in starting a local newsletter, which happily is
still going.
Margaret and I would drive the back roads where we

would scramble under fences and around trees finding
views she remembered for her whole life, looking dou,n on
her sister Ida's farm, around brooks, and down overgrown
dirt tracks. All the while she was pointing things out, who
once lived where, this wildflower,that grape vine. My
knowledge of Windham was growing!
I also learned a lot about Margaret. She had grown up a

farm girl, living within a small radius for all but three years.
She married young, sixteen I think, to Stockton Woodruff
who had family connections here but was from New York.
According to Herb Dutton, she was quite a beauty. She was

a Quaker and devout
pacifist. She raised five
children. instilling a love
of nature in them.

She never owned pants
till she was 14, when she

saved up a dollar and
sent away for a pair to
wear doing chores. She

hated snakes, but had to
endure them around her
legs when she hayed.

She loved to read, but
had a hard time finding
books. She once walked
to the Iibrary in Wind-

ham only to be told she couldn't take books as she was
from over the town line -- shame on that rule freak! She

loved learning, but her formal education came to an end
when her father died and she was needed at home. After her

husband died, she studied and became an ordained Congre-
gational Minister. She took the Master Gardener's Course
and excelled, lifelong gardener that she was.

She was a spinner and a weaver, and she once raised an-
gora rabbits to spin their yarn. Rabbits did what rabbits do,
and they were oveffun pretly quickly. We had a lovely day
out in Harrisville, NH a few years ago, looking at all the
loorns and yarns at the Design Center.

She was involved in the start of Valley Health Care, which
grew into Grace Cottage Hospital. She loved peaches and
green beans, and was dedicated to eating r,vell. She also
loved lobster rolls, angel food cake with u'hipped cream for
birthday parties, and scalloped oysters at Thanksgiving.
And she loved "the big rock" on their propery' across the
road. That is where she has now rejoined her husband.

When I began quilting, Margaret dug out some log cabin
quilt blocks she had made when keeping busy after her hus-
band died, from scraps that went back years. We arranged
them and I sewed them together and finished my first quilt.
I tried to give it to her, but she insisted I have it.
I see many reminders of Margaret. The lupines she gave

me, the evening primrose, the bittersweet that is taking over
the end of the fence, the angel wing begonia, which I have
also shared.

On August 14th, which would have been Margaret's 89th

birthday, family and friends gathered at the Windham Con-
gregational Church, for a celebration ofher life. Pastor

(Continued on page 7)
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ToWN OF WINDHAM BUSTNNSS

Snr-ncrsoARD NEws
Mary Boyer, Margaret Dwyer, and Frank Seawrigltt

The Selectboard reviewed2014 school tax rates, set

by the state; the rates are: non-residential, 1.7283 and

homestead, 1J739. The Town of Windham set the

roads and bridges rate at .4470 andthe general fund

rate at .2390, for a total municipal tax rate of .6860.

Tax bills went out in early August, and taxes are due by

October 31,20]13.
Windham has recently received another $309,333'40

from FEMA, with the total received about $17,000
short of town expenditure on lrene-related repairs. We

can now repay the $100,000 loan from People's Bank.

The VT Department of Housing and Community Af-
fairs is offering funds to cover shortfalls, and we have

submitted a letter of interest.
As mentioned in the last issue, we approved the crea-

tion of the Windham Woodland Defense Fund to de-

fray the costs of wind-related attorney and consulting
fees. Contributions are tax deductible, and there will be

a committee to oversee the management of funds col-
lected. Anyone interested in serving on the committee

should notiff the Selectboard.
The Planning Commission held a hearing in July to

readopt the existing Town Plan, expiring in September,

allowing them more time to work with the Windham
Regional Commission (WRC) to update the Plan.In
addition to updates, our Planners are adding a category

to the Plan, Economic Development, which is newly
required by he State. Hearings on the Town Plan are

posted; inquiries may be directed to the Town Clerk,
Alison Trowbridge, at the Town Office at874-4211.

The Planning Commission has recorded its meetings

rather than taking wriffen minutes due to the focused

attention they have needed at their meetings. The VT
League of Cities and Towns (VLCT) recommends
written notes, so the Planning Commission has hired
Amy Blazej to transcribe their minutes.

The Selectboard renewed the contract for services

with the Windham County Sheriff for $166.67lmonth.
We have received a request for several traffic signs

for South Windham and have decided to update our
1994 Town Traffic Ordinance. Our Town Clerk con-

tactedMatt Mann of WRC to get more information
about road signs and updating our traffic ordinance; we

are also considering reducing speed limits for South

Windham and possibly the hamlet by the Congrega-

tional Church.
We received the contract for Green Mountain Ap-

praisals (GMA) to appraise the approximately 625 resi-

dential properties in our Town. Our attorney reviewed

the agteement and recommended that a cancellation
clause be added. Brian DeCesare of GMA responded

that, while a cancellation clause is impossible due to

the complicated nature of the work, GMA would agree

to mediation should a dispute arise' Our attorney ap-

proved the change and we signed the contract.

The Town Garage will switch from Dorr Oil to Cota

and Cota for its diesel fuel and heating oil, provided

that the latter can make timely deliveries. Cota and

Cota is the fuel company currently serving the Town
Office, and its prices have been consistently lower than

other companies.
The Windham library is the beneficiary of a state

wide grant to bring fiber optics to municipalities in ru-

ral areas of the state. The set-up costs will be covered

by a grant from Sovernet and the town will pay a mini-
mal usage fee.

Enjoy the late summer days and get that wood
stacked; winter will be here before we know it.

{<***{<***

Bo,c,nr oF LISTERS NEws
Michael Simonds, Jerry Dyke, Jolm Lingley

At two public informational meetings in July, atten-

dees heard details of the upcoming town-wide reap-

praisal, which we expect to result in fair and accurate

assessed values for all Windham properties.

Under contract with our town, Green Mountain Ap-
praisals will begin in October the year-long process of
inspecting each Windham property. New assessments

will be reflected in 2015 property-tax bills.
At the meetings, Green Mountain Appraisals' owner,

Brian DeCesare, said his company would use a

"market-based" approach rather than the "cost-based"
approach used previously. The new method compares

your property with three comparable properties that

have sold recently in Windham. If no comparable sales

are available in Windham, properties in nearby towns

will be used. Because no property is exactly like yours,

adjustments will be made to reflect differences in loca-

tion, acreage, square footage, and other factors. With
your assessment in 2015, you will receive details about

the three properties comparable to yours, including
their locations.

The market-based approach is widely deemed the best

way to arive at fairly assessed values. We thank you

for your support.
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Fnou rHE WCO
by Dona Robinson, President, Windhum Commanity Organization

WCO is actively working on fall programs. The Windham community can
look forward to a special presentation on September 25 at 7:00 p.m. by Nancy
Dyke and Susan Grannis about their trip to Rwanda with CHABHA (Children
Affected by HIV/AIDS). WCO's regular business meeting will be held at 6:30
that night prior to the presentation. Plans are in the making for the annual Har-
vest Supper/Square Dance scheduled for November 9. We look forward to
seeing many of you at these special events and at our regular meetings on
September 25 at6:30 and October 30 at 7:00 p.m. All adult Windham resi-
dents are members of WCO and welcome to attend.

FRotvt THE TowN Orncn by Alison Trowbridge, Town Clerk

Here is a srmrmary of selected statistics so far this year. There have
been:

Births: 2
Marriages: 2
Deaths:5
Property Transfers: 27 (ncltdes both sales and other types of trans-
fers).
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WINDHAM
NEWS & NOTES

A publication of the Windham
Community Or ganization, pub-
lished sixtimes ayear. Please
send donations to the address on
the last page.

N&N Team
Dawn Bower Mary Boyer

Bev Carmichael Leila Erhardt
Imme Maurath Dona Robinson

Nancy Tips

Thanks to all who contribute.
Send articles ofaround 300
words to the address on the last
page or email to:
w in d h amn ew s @)t otmail. c o m

Nefi deadline.' October 15,2013

WrNonavr Er-nupNraRy ScHooL CoM-
MENDED BY THE STATN

In early August, Windham Elementary
School received commendation for its ex-
cellence from the VT Agency of Educa-
tion. The agency released its school ac-
countability determinations, and while
some 50 schools were recognized, only
nine were commended. Commended
schools had2}Yo or more of all students in
the proficient or above category for NE-
CAP scores in both reading and mathemat-
ics.
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BOUNNANIES IN WTNTOUAM EBB AND FLOW ay Mary McCoy

Stored in the vault of our town office is the first map of Windham, drawn on parchment. Genealogists Elizabeth and

Jonathan Stevens enthusiastically showed it to me one day while they were in our office researching. Due to their an-

ceskal links to our town, this mother and son from Chester are terrific resources of knowledge about Windham's early

days.
Jonathan says, 'oEvery title of any parcel of land in Windham can be traced back to this map," a copy of which ap-

pears on this page. Created in 1805, the map was based on the original lots from before Windham's founding when our

town was still a part of Londonderry.
The original Londonderry had grown in size in 1782 (ayear before the Revolutionary War ended) when a strip of

land along the entire eastern boundary was added. First called Anderson's Gore, it became known as Mack's Leg for
the surveyor, James Mack, who drew the map.

It was 1795 when the Vermont general assembly divided Londonderry with an arbitrary line down the middle, and

the eastern half become the Town of Windham. Those in the northwestern corner of this first version of Windham
(around where Routes 11 and 121 now connect) didn't like the boundary, as geographically they are more connected to
the new Londonderry. They successfully petitioned to have the line redrawn. In 1804, the boundary was changed to
follow Glebe Mountain's ridge line and brooks, and the map was created the followingyear. Jonathan shares a bit of
irony. The areathatwas returned to Londonderry had its own post office until 1914 and was offlrcially named'North
Windham".
Mack's survey used the lot and range system, creating four-sided blocks

of land. Most plots were 200 acres or more, although those in Mack's Leg
were around 100 acres. The plots in what we now call North Windham
had "pitched" lots, as they were staked out before the survey. Most of the
Glebe Mountain area was undivided and retained as a whole. As Eliza-
beth explains, "It was too steep to be populated by anyone except maybe
sheep."
Determining the exact boundary between Londonderry and Windham is

no certain matter, as was discovered several years ago when the possibil-
ity of wind towers was considered there. Elizabeth says, 'oBoundaries
were typically marked by stakes, trees, large rocks, and stonewalls. But
these fall or move or get buried over time." So although the location was
well documented in our records, the written words were hard to translate
on the ground.
Windham's property owners today also can find it hard to determine

their exact property lines based on old markers. Even remaining stone-

walls are unreliable, as these were also used for fields and pastures or to
line roads. Some stonewalls along roads that actually served as property
lines were used later to filI the roads. So even today's professional sur-
veyors can't always determine exact boundaries.

Elizabeth says, "Some don't thoroughly research the information in deeds, and even if they do, deeds aren't always

accurate." Thus, the precise amount of acreage one owns can't be determined, and property is often said to be a num-
ber of acres followed by plus or minus.
There's also the fact that boundaries change repeatedly as property changes hands. A map of Windham showing to-

day's property lines looks nothing like the one on this page. The four-sided plots were initially replaced by smaller,

irregular plots. Jonathan and F,lizabeth explain that the early farmers needed tillable land for their subsistence farming,
so their properly lines were impacted by Windham's mountainous terrain. There were also small plots in the several

hamlets located in early Windham.
All that changed when properties were swallowed up by mining companies who quarried for marble and talc and by

timber companies with paper mills. Most early property lines were eliminated altogether. Still later when these busi-
nesses ran their course and Vermont became a valued retreat due to its beauff, individually owned smaller properties

returned.
Today we see a mix of property sizes with two families owning a large tract each, one on the east side and one on the

northwest, combined with a wide range of smaller property sizes and shapes. Who knows what lies ahead over the next

200 years? We can only be certain that tomorrow's boundary lines are as unpredictable as the future.
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WrNoHlnr SuMMsn Dly C,tmp: GREAT FUN HAD By ALL

Malcing Friends

f,;7*"

JulY, 2013

SOI-aR IN WlXnffAMr? by News and Notes Staff

At least one Windham family has taken advantage of a
new program to help Vermonters buy solar systems for
their homes. The program, sponsored by the non-profit En-
ergize Vermont, is calied Pou,er Up. It combines group
truying and lorn-interest loa:rs to lower the cost and make
solar-system ornnership easier for more people.
Underthe program, a solar s1,'stem can be installecl and

paid for in monthly installments that ma.v be the same as or
lower than average monthl_v electric bills, depending on
system cost, how much is financed, arid the homeoll,'ner's
average electric trill. Once installed, the svstem sencls
power to the grid" lorvering the homeor.vner's electric bill.

During sunny'months, credits are eamed that offset electric
bills in the darker months, with the net result that- for many
homeowners, the system can be up and operating at no ad-
ditional annual cost" At the end of the finance period the
homeowner owns the solar system which continries to pro-
duce power to offset future electric bills.

The solar system is made even rrore affordable b3t a3Aa/o
Federal tax credit and a direct incentive frorn the State of
Vermont. Porver Up also provides an examination to deter-
mine a home's electricity efficiency befor:e installation of
the solar s,vstem. For more information and details on how
to sign up, you can get the fact sheet at the Town Office, or
visit w5$/#awgrupgt€sln, or call 802-7 7 8 -0660 .
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W*'re ffrorg than a hardware stcre...
Did you know we have-. Pet Food & Supplies . Small Appliances
. Autornotive " Window & Screen Repair
PLUS - Paint. Plumbing . Tools. Lawn & Garden . Electrical
NlountainMarketplace 824-3926
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PREVENT ExPosuRE To CARBoN MoNoxIDE (CO) Df Marcia Clinton

CO poisoning, the leading cause of poison-related death in
the U.S., is preventable. CO is an odorless, colorless- tasteless

gas found in combustion fumes from generators, wood stoves,

gas ranges and heating systems. CO can build up in places that

don't have a good flow of fresh air; especialiy dangerous are

heating systems that are not maintained or vented properly.

Symptoms of CO poisoning can be mild (fatigue, headache,

dizziness, nausea) or severe (loss ofconsciousness and death).

The level of exposure (how long and how much was inhaled)

influences damage done and recovery. Most people who sur-

vive CO poisoning recover fully, but some may have delayed

symptoms, and mental abilities can be impaired and permanent

brain damage can occur. Here are important prevention tips:

Windham News and Notes

Install: Properly install a CO detector near all sleeping areas in

the home. If the detector alarm sounds, leave immediately and

call 9-1-1.
Maintain: heating equipment, gas, oil, or coal buming appli-

ances and chimneys by having them cleaned and inspected

annually by a qualified professional. Make sure stove pipes and

other types of vents are tightly joined and not cracked or rusty.

Never use a generator, charcoal grill, camp stove, or other

gasoline or charcoal burning device inside the home, basement,

or garage, near a window, or under a tent.

Never use a gas cooking range or oven to heat the home.

Never run a car or truck inside a garage attached to a dwelling,

even ifthe door is left open.
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Q & A ABOUT Vnnnnoxr's Nrw Hnlt.rn INsuntNCE RULES by lltindham's "Navigator," Curol Bellucci

What is the Affordable Care Act?
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) is a Federal law'

which took effect in 2010. lts purpose is to increase

access to health care and improve quality and afforda-

bility. Under the law, states create a health insurance

marketplace; in VT this marketplace is called Ver-
mont Health Connect (VHC).

llhat is the purpose of Vermont Health Connect (VHC)

and who is itfor?
VHC is there to help us compare health insurance

options and enroll in a healtli plan. It also helps peo-

ple in need to secure financial assistance to help pay

for insurance. Target audiences are individuals, fami-

lies, and small businesses (defined as those with 50 or
fewer full- time employees).

lYho can use WC?
. Small businesses in VT that provide coverage for

their employees; and
. Qualified individuals who do not have employer

coverage.

W'ho are qaaffied individuals?
People who:

. Do not have health insurance;

. Currently purchase insurance for themselves;

. Have Medicaid or Dr. Dynasaur;

. Have Catamount/VT Health Access Program

(vFrAP);
. Have been offered "unaffordable" coverage by their

employers.

l4hen do I enroll?
6; ""*fft""nt 

for the 2014 calend at year will be

from Oct. 7,2013 to March 31,2014'

llthat is a "Navigator?"
VT has 150 Navigators to assist clients. Their role is to:

o Assist us in understanding our health care options;
o Provide us with fair and impartial information about

health care plans;
. Help u. upply for the most suitable plan from among

the range of private plans that will be offered on

VHC, as well as public programs such as Medicaid

and Dr. Dynasaur.

How can lfind out more?
At the website VermontHealthconnecl.gov you'll
find information about available health insurance

plans, additional questions and answers, and much

more. Hotline for small businesses is 855-499-9800.

If you would like more information, please call
Windham's Navigator, Carol Belluc ci, at 87 4-4413 -

fFk ff* ffs$#rudf Fmfrsnf fllrrrc
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SravrNc FIT rN WrNonanr: Lrrr Wrtcurs, Prucrrcn Yocl, AND DANCE

With three fitness classes offered here in town, more
and more people in the Windham area are getting in
shape. Whether you could benefit from weight lifting, the
gentle centering and stretching ofyoga, or the aerobic
stimulation of dance movement, Windham has something
to offer. The ten-year old Living Strong program added
yoga about five years ago, and now there's a new pro-
gram in town, Zumba. Some folks do more than one pro-
gram-- you can tell by their youthful expressions and en-
thusiasm for life!
Living Strong meets Mondays and Thursday at the

Windham Meetinghouse at 1 0:15 a.m. for an hour or so.

Led by Windham's own Mary Boyer and Ginny Critten-
den, the program incorporates ankle- and hand-weights
and mild aerobic exercise. The group owns all of the
equipment and everyone is welcome to use it. Anyone is
welcome to join at any time. Enjoyed by folks of a wide
range ofages, the program is geared for people who are

40 and over and is free ofcharge.
Yoga class meets on Mondays at 8:30 a.m. at the

Meetinghouse. Taught by Peru resident, Bonnie Bokenk-
amp, the one and a half hour class offers yoga stretches
and strengthening, guaranteed to improve mental and
physical health! This program has a fee of $15.00 per

sesslon.
Ztmba Gold meets at the Windham Elementary School

gym on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5 p.m. Taught by
Westminster resident, Pauline O'Brien, the class takes the
original Zumba formula and modifies the moves and pac-
ing to suit the active person age 55 and over, as well as

those stafting out on the road to fitness. All the elements
of the Zumba Fitness Party are here: the zesfy Latin mu-
sic, the easy-to-follow moves, and the invigorating palty-
like atmosphere. You may join at any time. Each class is
$8.00 for Windham Residents and $10.00 for non-
residents. You can pre-buy a six-session card and get one
session free. To register or for more information, contact
Pauline: 5397

of her knack for befriending strangers, love of driving the
back roads, and the wonderful meals she made, often from
simple ingredients -- the smells from her kitchen would
make his mouth water. A granddaughter described her on
Facebook as "full oflife and one liners." A grandson
made us laugh with an April Fools joke she played, in-
volving a pretty girl and a sporty car.

We ended by holding hands and singing "Will the Circle
be Unbroken" while Dave Crittenden played the guitar.
All were invited to refreshments with the family down-
stairs.
Margaret was a wonderful combination of grandmotherly

support with a sort of "best friends forever" penchant for
sharing news and ideas. She will be missed, by me and
many others. Thanks Margaret, for being such a dear
friend...

(N{y Friend Margaret, continuedfi.om page 1)

Nancy Dyke reflected on the biblical theme "She Has
Done What She Could" to characterizeMargarct, who had
overcome many obstacles, setting and meeting ambitious
goals.
Neighbor Bob Phelps spoke of her letting him fish in her

pond, as long as he threw back the bass. Co-pastor Fran
Hakerson was lured from retirement after being com-
pletely charmed by her. Jim Scott remembered 50 years
ago having a memorable meal with his wife Beverly, Mar-
garet, and Stockton; and then this past year,just the two of
them ...

Margaret was deeply involved with and proud of her
family, and many generations were present, from oldest
son Walter down to newest great grandchild. Walter spoke

LARKS
rRESH FOOtr MER,IIET

Fresh Prrodrlce, Ileli, Baltery, Meat
Eeer, lrtline, Natrrrnl and Gounnet foods

MOUNIAIN MARKEIPLACE
Jct. Route 100 and Houte 11 in Londonderry

Quaurv WoRKMANSHTp FoR ovER 40 veans

PETER THE PAINTER
lnterior and Exterior Painting

Wallpapering

Peter Chamherlain
Telephonet 802-8744342

544 Burbee Pond Road, Windham, W 05359
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On October 23,2013 at7
p.m., don't miss the frlm, At
the Edge of the Earth - A
Journey Through the Galapa-
gos Islands, hosted by Chris
Fischer. This multimedia pro-
gram will combine still im-

ages and movies for a unique look at the beauty, wildlife,
geology and biology of these remote islands. We will con-
sider what it is about them that helped Darwin reach his
extraordinary conclusions about natural selection as the
driving force behind evolution. Don't miss this opportunity
to share close encounters with Blue-footed Boobies, Lava
Lizards, Giant Land Iguanas, Galapagos Sea Lions and
many more interesting creatures. At the Town of Wind-
ham Library. Come at 5:30 for a soup supper.
In other news, we have been having difficulty keeping

track oflibrary books and cards. Ifyou sign out a book
when we are not present, please write your name on the
card and put it in the box on the library table. We want our
books in circulation but it is difficult to keep track of them
if we find cards on the windowsill and books back on the
shelves with no card. We appreciate your cooperation.
The 2014 "Capturing the Beauty of Windham" photo con-

test will be judged at the WCO Harvest Supper on Novem-
ber 9. Please drop off photos at the library by November 2
and help us create a beautiful calendar for next year.
Vermont Fiber Connect, the public/private partnership

bringing a fiber-optic network to southern, central and
northeastern VT, is continuing to make progress, simulta-
neously licensing poles and stringing over 550 miles of
fiber to improve internet access for the general public and
community anchor institutions, such as our library. We do
not have a definite connection date atthis point but will
keep you informed.

Scuoor, Boano Rnfonr by Carolyn partridge

The school year at Windham School always begins on a positive note with our community"Welcome Back" potluck
breakfast. Itls always wonderful to see the children back at school eager to leam. This year, the first day was Aug. 27.
Windham Elementary School was honored to receive a letter from Secretary of Education, Armando Vilaseca (sei

page 3), congratulating us on the fact that the percentage ofall students in the 'oproficient" or "above proficient" cate-
gory for New England Common Assessment Program (NECAP) scores in both reading and mathematics is 20o/o or
more above the state average. We were also congrafulated for having met Average Yearly Progress targets for all stu-
dent groups. This affirmation is a feather in our cap and we thank our dedicated staff for their hard work.
The School Board continues to meet the first Monday of the month at 4 p.m. unless otherwise warned due to holidays

or other conflicts. The public is welcome to attend. We would also welcome community members with special skills
or talent to consider volunteering at the school. If you are interested, please talk with Mickey Parker-Jennings, our
head teacher, about what you have in mind.

Wn{nual{ Rrlns: BooKS THAT MATTER

Lydia Pope France..In the late 60s, The Wole Earth
Catalogue was my bible, leading me down many fascinat-
ing paths ... card weaving, cutting bottles for vases, or-
dering a tjanting for batik and a subscription to the fledg-
ling Foxfire Magazine. That led to a pilgrimage to the
source, Rabun Gap, GA. Looking through a copy of it
today (yes, I still have one!), it struck me that in pre-
google era, it was a treasure trove of exploration and
enlightenment ...

Bev Carmichael: Brealcfast With Buddha by Roland
Merello is absolutely wonderful! This book forced me to
look at life in a different, more peaceful way. I needed it.
I used to have to be busy every minute. Now I can ride in
a car without knitting, actually just doing nothing but
looking at the scenery. The road ahead is much more
compelling when you look around and just enjoy.

Frank Seawright: I Matried Adventure was the best-
selling non-fiction book of 1940. Filled with amazing pic-
tures, it is the autobiography of Osa Johnson, chronicling
her adventures with her photographer husband Martin.

Both were consumed by wanderlust; in 1917 they took
their first trip, to the New Hebrides and Solomon Islands.
Many trips and adventures followed. I had this book be-
fore I could read, but the pictures were enough; I wanted
to be Osa Johnson, who could shoot a rifle, fly an air-
plane, and organize safaris.

Fran Plumer: In the Fall by Vermont author Jeffrey
Lent, is the story of a Vermonter who left his farm to fight
for the Union during the Civil War. He was wounded,
became lost, and was saved by an escaped slave girl.
They marry, return to VT, and endure hardships as a
mixed-race couple. This is a "can't put down" book, even
on my second reading. Lent is sensitive to racism in New
England, feelings of the heart, and life in Vermont during
the 1800s. His writing is both heart breaking and heart
mending.

Mereditlt Tips-Mclaine: TIte Way of All Fleshby Sam-
uel Butler. A very modern book that happens to have
been written in a less modern age. It has many of things
that I love about Forster's work, but somehow, I don't
know, it's just a near-perfect book, and Merchant/Ivory
never put their ideas of how it should look into my head.
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ANNUAL WCO BBQ Trom the WCO

Great food and a great time sum up WCO's annual
Chicken BBQ, held at the Meeting House in July.
The event was a BIG success despite the absence of
the Koutrakos family and Bill's beloved chicken
livers. More than 100 communiq, members turned
out and were treated to an enteftaining evening fea-
turing local music (Diane, Pete and Alan), + Wal-
ter's secret BBQ chicken recipe + fresh hand-picked
strawberry shortcake (with real whipped cream), and
a raffle featuring local homemade arts & crafts. Spe-
cial thanks go to all WCO contributors who donated
time and talent, to Imme & Steve for all their help in
organizing the event, to "Chef Walter" and his hand-
picked team of line cooks, and to Spa.ty Electric for
donating the (much needed with a threat of rain)
event tent. This year's BBQ was dedicated to Marga-
ret Woodruff, in tribute to all she did for
the Windham community and the WCO. One of
Margaret's many contributions is her handmade ta-
blecloths, used for all occasions at the Meeting
House.
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tr'rnnco AucrroN AND BBQ by Marcia Clinton
Ideal weather, good-size crowd, faithful vol-

unteers, plentiful tasty food, a cajoling auc-
tioneer, and a whopping array of items all led
to another triumphant auction and BBQ for
the Windham Fire Co.
The tables under the tent of the flea market
groaned with treasures for those willing to dig
deeply to find them. Bidders at the auction
happily carried home numerous bargains.

Over i30 dinners were served at the evening
BBQ as the diners enjoyed the buffet and re-
newed acquaintances with old friends and
neighbors. Many stayed for the infamous pie
auction with its usual intense bidding along
with lots of laughter. A huge "thank you" to
all the volunteers who come out every year to
assist the Fire Co.members in the many tasks
that are necessary to create a fun-filled day.
The money raised will go towards upkeep of
the fire trucks and equipment and training for
the volunteers.
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WrNnnau IIas Tar,rNT by Imme Maarath

Pfril anA Ellen McDuffie moved to Windham in20l1.
We interviewed phil, who is already making a name for
himself selling candles under the name Windham Hill
Candles.
When did you start making candles?
About 15 years ago. Since then, I,ve probably poured

two thousand candles, including pillars and votives.
What got you interested?
Around lggS,Irealizedthat I hadn,t burned any candles

since I was in college (which was almost 30 yeais earlier),
soI bought a couple ofpillars from a local store and tried
to burn them. Neither of them burned very well. One
smoked and fomed a deep hole in the middle, and the
other quickly spilled paraffin down the sides and onto my
table. Other candles I purchased did the same, so I
thought I could figure out how to make a better candle
than what I could buy.
As it turns out, mass-produced pillar candles are made

differently and of different materials from handmade can_
dles. The approach is designed for high volume and low
cost, so finishes and burning characteiistics are usually
inferior to qualif handmade candles.
Are you self taught or did you take some classes?

_ 
PI:tV much self taught. I got a kit from the local Hobby

Lobby, but the results weren,t completely satisfactory so I
bought a couple of basic candle-making Looks that gave
me background and guidelines. But like most candle mak_
ers, I spent a long time experimenting with formulations
and techniques to arrive at a candle I would want to buy
and bum. I continue to experiment with new materials, as
the industry continues to evolve.
What did you do before you got into this endeavor?
I was a mechanical design erginee, in advanced devel_

opment of new products. My job involved a lot of re_
search, experimentation, and record keeping, so candle
making fit right in as a weekend ,,hobby.,, 

Once I could
make enough candles to sell, I began ,"ttirg to coworkers
and neighbors.

Wh-ere do you sell your beautiful candles? They are
really pretty when they burn.
Thanks for the compliment. I,m glad you,re burning

your candle. I spent about 1g *o,Jh. developing a piilar
with an exceptionally polished surface that also bumed
well. Unfortunately a lot of people that buy my candles
say they're "too pretty to burn,,. They,re missing half the
equation: the beauty of a well-made tandle is evident only
when it burns. After all, it zs a candle.
At this point,I mostly sell them by word of mouth. I

don'tmake enough candles for wholesale to stores,
though a number ofplaces have expressed an interest.
You can also find them on mv web site
(r.vindhamhillcandles.com). I;ve sold candles at the Wind_
ham Hill Inn German Christmas Market for a couple of
years and I also keep a number of candles in stock. Folks
are welcome to set up a time to come by and see what I
have. I also take "custom,, orders (shape, size, color and
scent), though my turnaround time is determined by my
available time and current backlog.
Where do you make your candles?
I outfitted a workroom next to my garage.I still make

candles in small batches over a stove top, but I hope to
purchase a medium-sized ,,melter,, 

in the near future, so
that my production rate can be substantially increased.
What's your specialty candle?
I specialize in pillars because oftheir size and presence,

and if they're burned properly they produce a reiatively 
-

bright flame that doesn,t make sootlike many container
cand-les do. My pillars are also self-consuming and burn
nearly all of their fuel. (I recycle what,s left over into fire
starters.) I prefer to make pillars out of highly refined par-
affin because its purity makes exceptionai-buming can_
dles for the lowest cost. I also make some pillars out of
palm wax which produces interesting crystalline patterns
on the candle surface, but it,s *o.. op"rsive and pro_
duces a candle that doesn,t.,behave,, as well as a paraffin
pillar when it burns.
Due to their relative low-cost and popularity, I also

make scented paraffin votives, u. *ilf u, pure beeswax
votives. Beeswax is ideal ,,natural,, 

candle material, but its
high cost is prohibitive when it comes to making pitt*r.
As for soy wax (one of the,,in,, candle materials these
days), it's too soft for pillars, and when I realized how
much fuel, pesticides, andfertilizer are used to grow soy
beans, as well as how many organic solvents are used to
extract the soy wax from the beans, I decided that sov
wax wasn't as 'oearth friendly,, as the soy manufacturing
associations would like you to believe, so I haven,t purl
sued that branch ofthe business.

********.

See an additional photo on our pdf
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Wrur IS JoE-PlT WE,rn? by Ginny Crittenden

As you wander the roads of Windham during the late summef, you realize what a
great number of flowering plants there are, even along the roadsides. One such

plant that loves wet places is our "Joe-Pye Weed," also known as "Gravel Root,"
"Kidney Root," "Queen of the Meadow," and "Purple Boneset." Joe Pye was a

native American who is said to have healed colonists in Massachusetts during a

typhus epidemic.
The botanical name of this native plant is Eupatorium, after a biblical herb doc-

tor, Eupator. As you might guess, the plant has been used medicinally for centu-

ries. The root has diuretic properties and has been used to treat gout, dropsy, and

kidney stones. Its dome-shaped lavender flower heads stand high above other "weeds" and are to be admired from
late July into September. The plants I have seen in Windham are the "Hollow Joe Pye 'Weed," but there may be some

here that are called "Sweet Joe-Pye." This type does not have hollow stems and it smells like vanilla when bruised or

crushed. So look for Joe-Pye Weed as you dodge the raindrops on your late-summer walks.

*i<**{<{<xx

Joe-Pye Weed

BT'LLETIN BOA.RD

Wrnuuam Dems ro Cevcvs
On Thursdoy, Saptember Lgth the Democrots in the
Town of Windhom will hold their annuol Bienniol Reor-

ganizotion meeting at 7:30 p.m. of the Town Office.
This reorgonizotion is held every two years to elect
officers ond form o Committee. Anyone who is oreg-
istered voter in the Town of Windham ond who does

not porticipote in the coucus of another politicol party
is welcome.. For more info: coll Carol ot 874'44t3.

HOW CAN WE HELP?

Do you need o ride to the doctor's or dentist's office or o
trip to the grocery store? Are you o coregiver who could

use o short breok? Do you need someone to stay with your

loved one while you run errands? If your onswer is "yes"
to ony of these questions, people from Windhom Congrega-

tionql Church ore willing to help. Please call874'4428.

Frne Co Hnuoweeru Penrr-ocroBER 25 Ar 6 P.rtA.

There will be the usualjudging of costumes, hoyride,
musical chairs, ond eating donuts on

o string. Prizes for alll Hot dogs,
juice and desserts will be served.
All kids in town ond porents ore in-
vited to ottend.

The Valley Bible Church invites you to check out
our updoted website ot www.vallevbibleVT.ccm
for more informotion ond o colendar of upcoming

evenls.

6ET THE NEWS & NOTES PDF, AND YOU,LL 6ET:
Full color * Bonus photos

Click-on links for expondad info

Plus: It doesn't hove to berecycled, andit'sfreeto
evetyone currently receiving the N&N

Send your emoil oddress to:
windham n ews@h otna i /. con

Put in the subject line: pdf for me.
Specify whether you want to get o PoPer copy too.

ff vou don't olreody receive the N&N and wont the
pdl,please send o iheck for $10 to the oddress on
ihe lbst poge. Put "N&N' in the memo field of your
check.

WrruouerN WooouaNos DEFENSE FUND

If you support Windhom's Town Plan

ond oppose industriol development in

Windhom's woodlonds, make o tox-
deductible contribution to help poy for
ottorneys ond experts in lond-use is-
sues, noise ond light pollution, surface
and ground woter manogement, ond wildlife protecf ion.

Send tox-deductible contributions to the Windhom

Woodlonds Def ense Fund,5976 Windham Hill Rood,

Windham VT 05359.
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My Friend Margaret by Lydia Pope France

Margaret Woodruff has passed away, iconic link to Wind-
ham's past now gone ... I knew her name when we bought
this house, as she had once owned this land. But I didn't
meet her until a steamy afternoon in2002 when she came
to invite us to the Meeting House Bicentennial. I heard
something in my driveway and saw a woman beside a car,
looking for something. She didn't notice me, but eventually
came up the stairs, introduced herself, and we sat and had
iced tea. We really clicked later when she asked if I would
be interested in starting a local newsletter, which happily is
still going.
Margaret and I would drive the back roads rvhere rve

would scramble under fences and around trees finding
views she remembered for her u,hole life. looking dorvn on
her sister Ida's farm, around brooks, and down overgrown
dirt tracks. All the while she was pointing things out, who
once lived where, this wildflower, that grape vine. My
knowledge of Windham was growing!
I also learned a lot about Margaret. She had grown up a

farm girl, living within a small radius for all but three years.
She married young, sixteen I think, to Stockon Woodruff
who had family connections here but was from New York.
According to Herb Dutton, she was quite a beauty. She was

a Quaker and devout
pacifist. She raised five
children, instilling a love
of nature in them.

She never owned pants

till she was 14, when she

saved up a dollar and
sent away for a pair to
wear doing chores. She

hated snakes, but had to
endure them around her
legs when she hayed.

She loved to read, but
had a hard time finding
books. She once walked
to the library in Wind-

harn only to be told she couldn't take books as she was
from over the town line -- shame on that rule freak! She
loved learning, but her formal education came to an end
when her father died and she was needed at home. After her

husband died, she studied and became an ordained Congre-
gational Minister. She took the Master Gardener's Course
and excelled, lifelong gardener that she was.

She was a spinner and a weaver, and she once raised an-
gora rabbits to spin their yarn. Rabbits did what rabbits do,
and they were ovelrun pretly quickly. We had a lovely day
out in Harrisville, NH a few years ago, looking at all the
looms and yarns at the Design Center.

She was involved in the start of Valley Health Care, which
grew into Grace Cottage Hospital. She loved peaches and
green beans, and was dedicated to eating well. She also
loved lobster rolls, angel food cake with whipped cream for
birthday parties, and scalloped oysters at Thanksgiving.
And she loved "the big rock" on their property across the
road. That is where she has now rejoined her husband.

When I began quilting, Margaret dug out some log cabin
quilt blocks she had made when keeping busy after her hus-
band died, from scraps that went back years. We arranged
them and I sewed them together and finished my first quilt.
I tried to give it to her, but she insisted I have it.
I see many reminders of Margaret. The lupines she gave

me, the evening primrose, the bittersweet that is taking over
the end of the fence, the angel wing begonia, which I have
also shared.

On August 14th, which would have been Margaret's 89th

birthday, family and friends gathered at the Windham Con-
gregational Church, for a celebration ofher life. Pastor

(Continued on page 7)


